[Subjective developmental outcome in bladder exstrophy and epispadias. A pilot study].
The bladder exstrophy-epispadias complex (BEEC) belongs to one of the most devastating urological malformations affecting the complete urinary tract including the genitalia. A semi-standardized questionnaire was used to evaluate the functional and psychosocial developmental outcome in 122 affected patients recruited from German-speaking self-referral support groups. The questionnaire covered mode of reconstruction, subjective assessment of continence, milestones of child development, education, school performance, level of life satisfaction, anxieties, and in patients older than 16 years partnership experience. The results showed a mean of one surgery in the age group 0-4, of four surgeries in both age groups 5-13 and 14-20, and seven surgeries in patients aged 20 and over. The continence rates for the latter three age groups were 36, 64, and 80%, respectively. We found that the neurocognitive development was unremarkable. Most patients showed above average performance in school and in their profession. On the other hand, they exhibited psychological anxieties and worries in their experience with sexuality and partnerships. Future studies will be necessary to clarify the association of urological status, functional impairments, and psychosocial adaptation as a basis for improved approaches to comprehensive care and support.